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you must do the

WHO REFORMS THE CRIMINAL?

spite of his bad ear. His attitude has completely

changed. He is a cheerful, friendly, hard-working

boy.

What is the central fact in the correcting of

criminals? Is it not that the criminal decides

whether he will try to reform or not? It is his

decision, not ours. If he does not want to try, if

he will make no effort to redeem himself, he stays

unredeemed and unrehabilitated. However favor-

able may be the opportunities we provide, he may
refuse to take them. It is the old problem of taking

a horse to water.

Therefore it is our job, so far as we can, to stimu-

late him to try, to treat him in a way which is cal-

culated to make him try. So far as we can, we must

avoid doing things which will weaken his resolution

or rouse his opposition.

According to the American Law Institute, crimi-

nals should be treated primarily as patients in need

of therapy. The following statement is substantially

the proposition which the Youth Correction Au-

thority makes to the criminal:—
“You have committed a crime and are in trouble.

We will help you. Your crime is due to some emo-

tional maladjustment or conflict. We will study

you to find out what it is. We will prescribe treat-

ment for you. We will determine when you have

been cured. We will parole or discharge you when

we decide it is safe to do so.

“You must understand that we are not punishing

you. We are giving you therapeutic treatment.

We are dealing with the causes of behavior— not

with the behavior itself. And since everyone is

different and the treatment applied to each person

is individually designed to cure his weaknesses, you

must not compare the treatment you get with that

which another person receives and think he is being

treated more or less favorably than you are. Nor
should you feel, because you have performed your

work as well as the man with whom you have been

working, that if he is discharged from custody, you

also ought to be discharged from custody. You
must rely on our judgment. We have to measure

your characteristics. We may find in you a danger-

ous quality; and even ifyou do everything perfectly

which we require of you, you may still need a long

course of treatment to overcome it.”

What would be the answer?

“That’s not good enough. I have lost my liberty

and I want to get it back. But you promise me
nothing. You tell me that even if I do everything,

exactly as you require, you may still hold out on me.

You say that you may let my partner go home, but
may keep me indefinitely, even if I have done as

well as he has or better. Why should I try?”

wtubn, t . f

Would it not be better if the Correction Authority

should say this:—
“You have shown that you are unable or un-

willing to obey the rules of the community. You
have forfeited your right to be a free man. But we
will give you a chance to earn your freedom again;

and if you earn it, you will get it. We give you

our word on that. _

“This is what you havj to do: There are ten

courses available for you to take. You can take any

one of them; and if you pass it successfully, you go

free. The courses provide training in different

trades and professions. People’s abilities and apti-

tudes vary greatly and that is the reason we give a

variety of courses. Almost anybody should find

one that will suit him. But although the subject

matter is different, the social strains in each course

are equal. To complete it successfully you must

show that you have learned how to live with other

people. Your temper will be severely tested, temp-

tations will appear unexpectedly, you will be driven

to the limit of your endurance. These are not at-

tempts to catch you. They are tests. They are

part of your training, like live ammunition in the

tests for the Army and the Navy.
“ We want you to learn self-control, to be ready

for anything that is likely to occur in the ordinary

conditions of life; and before you can be free, you

must make the grade just as an airplane pilot must

make the grade before he gets his wings, or a
medical student before he can practice medicine.

But this we promise you. If you make the grade,

you go free. You will be measured by what you do,

by your conduct, by the way you stand up under

pressure. So long as you have done the work up to

the required standard, you shall go free. It is our

job to make our tests sufficiently searching to detect

your weaknesses.

“As to which course you take, that is your

choice. We will give you an aptitude test and the

best advice we can. But you are free to choose.

We will give you any help in our power. If you are

ill, you will get good care in the hospital. If you
are disturbed, there is a psychiatrist to whom you

can go if you want. If you get mixed up in your

work, any one of the instructors will be glad to give

tutoring to straighten you out. And
the pastor is truly your friend. He is always there

for you to go to.

“But remember this: Your freedom depends on

yourself, on your, taking the opportunity we are

giving you, on the way yoi

give you the chance, but
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manner. He suffered from asthma and would snort

at unexpected intervals. Now and then he would

punctuate his flow of words by taking a nip from a

bottle of whiskey. He had traveled half around the

world and his talk was pitted with vague allusions to

European cities. I met him in his apartment, lis-

tened to him intently, observed him minutely, for I

knew that.I was facing one of the leaders of World

Communism.
“Hello, Wright,” he snorted. “I’ve heard about

you.”
i

As we shook hands he burst into a loud, seemingly

causeless laugh; and as he guffawed I could not tell

whether his mirth was directed at me or was meant

to hide his uneasiness.

“I hope what you’ve heard about me is good,”

I parried.

“Sit down,” he laughed again, waving me to a

chair. “Yes, they tell me you write.”

“I try to,” I said.

“You can write,” he snorted. “I read that arti-

cle you wrote for the New Masses about Joe Louis.

Good stuff. First political treatment of sports we’ve

yet had. Ha-ha.”

I waited. I had thought that I should encounter

a man of ideas, but he was not that. Then perhaps

he was a man of action? But that was not indicated

either.

“They tell me that you are a friend of Ross,” he

shot at me.

I paused before answering. He had not asked me

directly, but had hinted in a neutral, teasing way.

Ross, I had been told, was slated for expulsion from

the party on the ground that he was “ anti-leader-

ship”; and if a member of the Communist Inter-

national was asking me if I was a friend of a man

about to be expelled, he was indirectly asking me if

I was loyal or not.

“Ross is not particularly a friend of mine,” I said

frankly. “But I know him well; in fact, quite well.”

“If he isn’t your friend, how do you happen to

know him so well?” he asked, laughing to soften the

hard threat of his question.

“I was writing an account of his life and I know

him as well, perhaps, as anybody,” I told him.

“I heard about that,” he said. “Wright. Ha-ha.

Say, let me call you Dick, hunh?”

“Go ahead,” I said.

“Dick,** he said, “Ross is a nationalist.” He

paused to let the weight of his accusation sink in.

He meant that Ross’s militancy was extreme. “We
Communists don’t dramatize Negro nationalism,

he said in a voice that
- laughed, accused, and

drawled. :

“What do you mean?” I asked.

I TRIEfctrO BE A COMMUNIST ^1

“ We’re not advertising Ross.” He spoke directly

now.

“We’re talking about two different things,” I

said. “You seem worried about my making Ross

popular because he is your political opponent. But

I’m not concerned about Ross’s politics at all. The

man struck me as one who typified certain traits of

the Negro migrant. I’ve already sold a story based

upon an incident in his life.”

Ncalson became excited.

“What was the incident?” he asked.

“Some trouble he got into when he was thirteen

years old,” I said.

“Oh, I thought it was political,” he said, shrug-

ging.

“But I’m telling you that you are wrong about

that,” I explained. “I’m not trying to fight you

with my writing. I’ve no political ambitions. You

must believe that. I’m trying to depict Negro life.”

“Have you finished writing about Ross?”

“No,” I said. “I dropped the idea. Our party

members were suspicious of me and were afraid to

talk.” He laughed.

“Dick,” he began, “we’re short of forces. We’re

facing a grave crisis.”

“The party’s always facing a crisis,” I said.

His smile left and he stared at me.

“You’re not cynical, are you, Dick?” he asked.

“No,” I said. “But it’s the truth. Each week,

each month there’s a crisis.”

“You’re a funny guy,” he said, laughing, snorting

again. “But we’ve got a job to do. We’re altering

our work. Fascism’s the danger, the danger now to

all people.”

“I understand,” I said.

“We’ve got to defeat the Fascists,” he said,

snorting from asthma. “WTe’ve discussed you and

know your abilities. We want you to work with us.

We’ve got to crash out of our narrow way of work-

ing and get our message to the church people, stu-

dents, club people, professionals, middle class.

“I’ve been called names,” I said softly. “Is that

crashing out of the narrow way?”

“Forget that,” he said.

He had not denied the name-calling. That meant

that, if I did not obey him, the name-calling would

begin again.

“I don’t know if I fit into things,” I said openly.

“We want to trust you with an important assign

ment,” he said.

“What do you want me to do?
1

“We want you to organize a committee against

the high cost ofJiving.”

“The high cost of living?” I exclaimed. “What

do I know about such things?”
.



TRIED TO BE A COMMUNIST

by RICHARD WRIGHT

With the John Reed clubs now dissolved, I

was free of all party relations. I avoided

unit meetings for fear of being subjected to

discipline. Occasionally a Negro Communist— de-

fying the code that enjoined him to shun suspect

elements— came to my home and informed me of

the current charges that Communists were bringing

against one another. To my astonishment I heard

that Buddy Nealson had branded me a “smuggler

of reaction.”
f

Buddy Nealson was the Negro who had Formu-

lated the Communist position for the American

Negro; he had made speeches in the Kremlin; he had

spoken before Stalin himself.

“Why does Nealson call me that?” I asked.

“He says that you are a petty bourgeois degen-

erate,” I was told.

“What does that mean?”

“lie says that you are corrupting the party with

your ideas.”

“How?”
, .

There was no answer. I decided that my relation-

ship with the party was about over; I should have to .

leave it. The attacks were growing worse, and my

refusal to react incited Nealson into coining more

absurd phrases. I was termed a “bastard intellec-

tual,” an “incipient Trotskyite”; it was claimed

that I possessed an “anti-leadership attitude’’ and

that I was manifesting “seraphim tendencies”— a

phrase meaning that one has withdrawn from the

struggle of life and considers oneself infallible.

Working all day and writing halfthe night brought

me down with a severe chest ailment. While I was

ill, a knock came at my door one morning. My

Richabd Weight is an American Negro whose scWuig:

him through the grammar grades, and who has been Resting

himself ever since. His novel, Native Son, which was wide y

cussed in the year of its publication (1M0), and his forthcom-

ing autobiography, which will appear later this

* him as one of the most forthright'and eloquent authors of his

mother admitted Ed Green, the man who had de-

manded to know what use I planned to make of the

material I was collecting from the comrades. 1

stared at him as I lay abed and I knew that he con-

sidered me a clever and sworn enemy of the party.

Bitterness welled up in me. „
“What do you want? ” I asked bluntly. You see

I’m ill.” I „ ,

“I have a message from the party for you, ne

*1 had not said good day, and he had not offered

to say it. He had not smiled, and neither had I. He

looked curiously at my bleak room.

“ This is the home of a bastard intellectual, I cut

at him. _ f
. ,

He stared without blinking. I could not encure

his standing there so stone-like. Common decency

made me say, “Sit down.”

His shoulders stiffened.

“I’m in a hurry.” He spoke like an army officer.

“What do you want to tell me?”

“Do you know Buddy Nealson?” he asked.

I was suspicious. Was this a political trap?

“What about Buddy Nealson?” I asked, com-

mitting myself to nothing until I knew the kind of

reality I was grappling with.

“He wants to see you,” Ed Green said.

“What about?” I asked, still suspicious.

“He wants to talk with you about your party

work,” he said.
'

“I’m ill and can’t see him until I’m well, I said.

Ed Green stood for a fraction of a second, then

turned on his heel and marched out of the room.

When my chest healed, I sought an appointment

with Buddy Nealson. He was a short, black man

with an ever ready smile, thick lips, a furtive man-

nered a greasy, sweaty look. His bearing was

nervous, self-conscious; he seemed always to .be hiO _

ing some deep irritation. He spoke in short, jw

sentences, hopping nimbly from thought to thr *

... 1 1 DOUV
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“ It’s easy. You can learn,” he said.

I was in the midst of writing a novel and he was

calling me from it to tabulate the price of groceries.

“He doesn’t think much of what I’m trying to do,”

I thought.

“ Comrade Nealson,” I said, “a writer who hasn’t

written anything worth while is a most doubtful

person. Now, I’m in that category. Yet I think I

can write. I don’t want to ask for special favors, but

I’m in the midst of a book which I hope to complete

in six months or so. Let me convince myself that I’m

wrong about my hankering to write and then I’ll

be with you all the way.”

“Dick,” he said, turning in his chair and waving

his hand as though to brush away an insect that was

him, “you’ve got to get to the masses of

I said. “Isn’t

arrant my being

annoying

people.”
“ You’ve seen some of my work,

1

it just barely good enough to w
given a chance?”

“The party can’t deal with your feelings,” he

said.

“Maybe I don’t belong in the party,” I stated it

In full.

“Oh.no! Don’t say that,” he said, snorting. He

looked at me. “You’re blunt.”

“I put things the way I feel them,” I said. “I

want to start in right with you. I’ve had too damn

much crazy trouble in the party.

He laughed and lit a cigarette.

“Dick,” he said, shaking his head, “the trouble

with you is that you’ve been around with those

white artists on the North Side too much. You

even talk like ’em. You’ve got to know your own

people.”

“I think I know them,” I said, realizing that I

could never really talk with him. “I’ve been inside

of three fourths of the Negroes’ homes on the South

Side.”

“But you’ve got to work with ’em,” he said.

“I was working with Ross until I was suspected

of being a spy,” I said.

“Dick,” he spoke seriously now, “the party has

decided that you are to accept this task.”

I was silent. I knew the meaning of what he had

said. A decision was the highest injunction that a

Communist could receive from his party, and to

break a decision was to break the effectiveness of

the party’s ability to act. In principle I heartily

agreed with this, for I knew that it was impossible

for working people to forge instruments of po-

litical power until they had achieved unity of

. action. Oppressed for centuries, divided, hopeless,

corrupted, misled, they were cynical— as I had

once been— and the Communist method of unity

-
- sfema
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I TRIED TO BE A COMMUNIST

home. They pretended to be ignorant of what

had happened at the unit meeting. Patiently I

explained what had occurred.

“Your story does not agree with what Nealson

says,” they said, revealing the motive of their visit.

‘‘And what does Nealson say?” I asked.

“He says that you are in league with a Trotskyite

group, and that you made an appeal for other party

members to follow you in leaving the party.”

“What?” I gasped. “That’s not true. I asked

that my membership be dropped. I raised no politi-

cal issues.” What did this mean? I sat pondering.

“Look, maybe I ought to make my break with the

party clean. If Nealson’s going to act this way.

I’ll resign.”

“You can’t resign,” they told me.

“What do you mean?” I demanded.

“No one can resign from the Communist Party.”

I looked at them and laughed.

“You’re talking crazy,” I said.

“Nealson would expel you publicly, cut the

ground from under your feet if you resigned,” they

said. “People would think that something was

wrong if someone like you quit here on the South
— *

k »

I was angry. Was the party so weak and uncer-

tain of itself that it could not accept what I had said

at the unit meeting? Who thought up such tactics?

Then, suddenly, I understood. These were the se-

cret, underground tactics of the political movement

of the Communists under the tsars of Old Russia!

The Communist Party felt that it had to assassinate

me morally merely because I did not want to be

bound by its decisions. $ saw now that my com-

rades were acting out a fantasy that had no relation

whatever to the reality of their environment.

“Tell Nealson that if he fights me, then,*by God,

I’ll fight him,” I said. “ If he leaves this damn thing

where it is, then all right. If he thinks I won’t fight

Smith did not answer. He stared at me a long my

time, then spat: “Wright, you’re a fool!”

I rose. Smith turned away from me. A breath

more of anger and I should have driven my fist into

his face. Nealson laughed sheepishly, snorting.

“Was that necessary?” I asked, trembling.

I stood recalling how, in my boyhood, I would

have fought until blood ran had anyone said any-

thing like that to me. But I was a man now and

master of my rage, able to control the surging emo-

tions. I put on my hat and walked to the door.

“Keep cool,” I said to myself. “Don’t let this get

out of hand.”

“This is good-bye,” I said.

I attended the next unit meeting and asked for a

place on the agenda, which was readily granted.

Nealson was there. Evans was there. Ed Green was

there. When my time came to speak, I said:—
“Comrades, for the past two years I’ve worked

daily with most of you. Despite this, I have for

some time found myself in a difficult position in the

party. What has caused this difficulty is a long story

which I do not care to recite now; it would serve no

purpose. But I tell you honestly that I think I’ve Side,

found a solution of my difficulty. I am proposing

here tonight that my membership be dropped from

the party rolls. No ideological differences impel me

to say this. I simply do not wish to be bound any

longer by the party’s decisions. I should like to re-

tain my membership in those organizations in which

the party has influence, and I shall comply with the

party’s program in those organizations. I hope that

my words will be accepted in the spirit in which they

are said. Perhaps sometime in theduture I can meet

andjnlk with the leaders of the party as to what

tasks T can best perform.”

I sat down amid a profound silence. The Negro

secretary of the meeting looked frightened, glancing

at Nealson, Evans, and Ed Green.

Migtft,£
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I was not able to know if my statement reached

Nealson. There was no public outcry against me,

but in the ranks of the party itself a storm broke

loose and I was branded a traitor, an unstable

personality, and one whose faith had failed.

My comrades had known me, my family, my
friends; they, God knows, had known my aching

poverty. But they had never been able to conquer

their fear of the individual way in which I acted

and lived, an individuality which life had seared

into my bones.

11

I was transferred by the relief authorities from the

South Side Boys’ Club to the Federal Negro Theater

to work as a publicity agent. There were days when

I was acutely hungry for the incessant analyses that

went on among the comrades, but whenever I heard

news of the party’s inner life, it was of charges and

countercharges, reprisals and counterreprisals.

The Federal Negro Theater, for which I was doing

publicity, had run a series of ordinary plays, all of

which had been revamped to “Negro style,” with

jungle scenes, spirituals, and all. For example, the

skinny white woman who directed it, an elderly

missionary type, would take a play whose charac-

ters were white, whose theme dealt with the Middle

Ages, and recast it in terms of Southern Negro life

with overtones of African backgrounds. Contem-

porary plays dealing realistically with Negro life

were spurned as being controversial. There were

about forty Negro actors and actresses in the thea-

ter, lolling about, yearning, disgruntled.

What a waste of talent, I thought. Here was an

opportunity for the production of a worth-while

Negro drama and no one was aware of it. I studied

the situation, then laid the matter before white

friends of mine who held influential positions in the

Works Progress Administration. I asked them to

replace the white woman— including her quaint

aesthetic notions— with someone who knew the

Negro and the theater. They promised me that they

would act.

Within a month the white woman director had

been transferred. We moved from the South Side to

the Loop and were housed in a first-rate theater.

I successfully recommended Charles DeShcim, a

talented Jew, as director. DeSheim and I held long

talks during which I outlined what I thought could

be accomplished. I urged that our first offering

should be a bill of three one-act plays, including Paul

Green’s Hymn to the Risings, Sun, a grim, poetical,

powerful one-acter dealing with chain-gang condi-

tions in the South.

I was happy. At last I was in a position to raake^l

suggestions and have them acted upon. I was con- .

vinced that we had a rare chance to build a genuine I

Negro theater. I convoked a meeting and introduced \

DeSheim to the Negro company, telling them that j

he was a man who knew the theater, who would lead

them toward serious dramatics. DeSheim made a

speech wherein he said that he was not at the ^
theater to direct it, but to help the Negroes to direct

it. He spoke so simply and eloquently that they rose

and applauded him.

I then proudly passed out copies of Paul Green’s

Hymn to the Rising Sun to all members of the com-

pany. DeSheim assigned reading parts. I sat down

to enjoy adult Negro dramatics. But something

went wrong. The Negroes stammered and faltered

in their lines. Finally they stopped reading al-

together. DeSheim looked frightened. One of the

Negro actors rose.

“Mr. DeSheim,” he began, “we think this play is

indecent. We don’t want to act in a play like this

before the American public. I don’t think any such

conditions exist in the South. I lived in the South

and I never saw any chain gangs. Mr. DeSheim, we

want a play that will make the public love us.”

“What kind of play do you want?” DeSheim

asked them.

They did not know. I went to the office and

looked up their records and found that most of them

had spent their lives playing cheap vaudeville. I had

thought that they played vaudeville because the

legitimate theater was barred to them, and now it

turned out they wanted none of the legitimate the-

ater, that they were scared spitless at the prospects

of appearing in a play that the public might not like,

even though they did not understand that public

and had no way of determining its likes or dislikes.

I felt— but only temporarily— that perhaps the

whites were right, that Negroes were children and

would never grow up. DeSheim informed the com-

pany that he would produce any play they liked,

and they sat like frightened mice, possessing no

words to make known their vague desires.

When I arrived at the theater a few mornings

later, I was horrified to find that the company had

drawn up a petition demanding the ousting of

DeSheim. I was asked to sign the petition and I

refused.

“Don’t you know your friends?” I asked them.

They glared at me. I called DeSheim to the the-

ater and we went into a frantic conference.

“What must I do?” he asked.

“Take them uvto your confidence,” I said. “Let

them know that ifis their right to petition for a

redress of their grievances.”

*
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DeSheim thought my advice sound and, accord-

ingly, he assembled the company and told them that

they had a right to petition against him if they

wanted to, but that he thought any misunderstand-

ings that existed could be settled smoothly.

“Who told you that we were getting up a peti-

tion?” a black man demanded.

DeSheim looked at me and stammered wordlessly.

“There’s an Uncle Tom in the theater!” a black

girl yelled.

After the meeting a delegation of Negro men came

to my office and took out their pocketknives and

flashed them in my face.

“You get the hell off this job before we cut your

bcllybutton out!” they said.

I telephoned my white friends in the Works Prog-

ress Administration: “Transfer me at once to an-

other job, or I’ll be murdered.”

Within twenty-four hours DeSheim and I were

given our papers. We shook hands and went our

separate ways.

I was transferred to a white experimental theatri-

cal company as a publicity agent and I resolved to

keep my ideas to myself, or, better, to write them

down and not attempt to translate them into reality.

12

One evening a group of Negro Communists called

at my home and asked to speak to me in strict se-

crecy. I took them into my room and locked the

door.

“Dick,” they began abruptly, “the party wants

you to attend a meeting Sunday.”

“Why'” I asked. “I’m no longer a member.”

“That's all right. They want you to be present,”

they said.

“Communists don’t speak to me on the street,” I -

said. “Now, why do you want me at a meeting?”

They hedged. They did not want to tell me.

“If you can’t tell me, then I can’t come,” I said.

They whispered among themselves and finally

decided to take me into their confidence.

“Dick, Ross is going to be tried,” they said.

“For what?”

They recited a long list of political offenses of

which they alleged that he was guilty.

“But what has that got to do with me?”
“ If you come, you’ll find out,” they said.

“I’m not that naive,” I said. I was suspicious

now. Were they trying to lure me to a trial and

expel me? “This trial might turn out to be mine.”

They swore that they had no intention of placing

me on trial, that the party merely wanted me to

observe Ross’s trial so that I might learn what

happened to “enemies of the working class.”

As they talked, my old love of witnessing some-

thing new came over me. I wanted to see this trial,

but I did not want to risk being placed on trial

myself.

“Listen,” I told them. “I’m not guilty of Neal-

son’s charges. If I showed up at this trial, it wrould

seem that
^
am.” Q

“No, it won’t. Please come.”

“All right. But, listen. If I’m tricked, I’ll fight.

You hear? I don’t trust Nealson. I’m not a politi-

cian and I cannot anticipate all the funny moves of

a man wrho spends his waking hours plotting.”

Ross’s trial took place that following Sunday af-

ternoon. Comrades stood inconspicuously on guard

about the meeting hall, at the doors, dow'n the

street, and along the hallways. When I appeared, I

was ushered in quickly. I was tense. It was a rule

that once you had entered a meeting of this kind you

could not leave until the meeting was over; it was

feared that you might go to the police and denounce

them all.

Ross, the accused, sat alone at a table in the front

of the hall, his face distraught. I felt sorry for him;

yet I could not escape feeling that he enjoyed this.

For him, this was perhaps the highlight of an other-

wise bleak existence.

In trying to grasp why Communists hated intel-

lectuals, my mind was led back again to the accounts

I had read of the Russian Revolution. There had

existed in Old Russia millions of poor, ignorant peo-

ple who were exploited by a few educated, arrogant

noblemen, and it became natural for the Russian

Communists to associate betrayal with intellectual-

ism. But there existed in the Western world an ele-

ment that baffled and frightened the Communist

Party: the prevalence of self-achieved literacy.

Even a Negro, entrapped by ignorance and exploita-

tion, — as I had been,— could, if he had the will

and the love for it, learn to read and to understand

the world in which he lived. And it was these people

that the Communists could not understand.

The trial began in a quiet, informal manner. The
comrades acted like a group of neighbors sitting in

judgment upon one of their kind who had stolen a

chicken. Anybody could ask and get the floor.

There was absolute freedom of speech. Yet the

meeting had an amazingly formal structure of its

own, a structure that went as deep as the desire of

- men to live together.
~

A member of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party rose and gave a description of the

world situation. He spoke without emotion and
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I «>uld not stay until the end. I was au^ous to

get out of the hall and into the streets and shake

free from the gigantic tension that had hold of me.

I rose and went to the door; a comrade shook his

head, warning me that I could not leave until the

trial had ended.

“You can’t leave now,” he said.

“I’m going out of here,” I said, my anger making

my voice louder than I intended.

We glared at each other. Another comrade came

running up. I stepped forward. The comrade who

had rushed up gave the signal for me to be allowed

to leave. They did not want violence, and neither

did I. They stepped aside.

I went into the dark Chicago streets and walked

home through the cold, filled with a sense of sadness.

Once again I told myself that I must learn to stand

alone. I did not feel so wounded by their rejection

of me that I wanted to spend my days bleating about

what they had done. Perhaps what I had already

learned to feel in my childhood saved me from that

futile path. I lay in bed that night and said to my-

self: “I’ll be for them, even though they are not for

me.”

»

13

From the Federal Experimental Theater I was

transferred to the Federal Writers’ Project, and I

tried to earn my bread by writing guidebooks.

Many of the writers on the projec t werememhers of

the Communist Party and they kept their lexolu-

tionary vows^that restnunecTthem from speaking to

“ traitors of the working class.” I sat\>eside them in

the office, ate next to them in restaurants, and rode

up and down in the elevators with them, but they

always looked straight ahead, wordlessly.

After working on the project for a few months, I

was made acting supervisor of essays and straight-

way I r;tn into political difficulties. One moriung

the administrator of the project called me into his

office.

“Wright, who are your friends on this project?”

ha oolrpH

“I don’t know,” I said. “Why?”
“Well, you ought to find out soon,” he said.

“What do you mean?”
“ Some people are asking for your removal on the

ground that you are incompetent,” he said.

“Who are they?”

He named several ofmy erstwhile comrades. Yes,

it had come to that. They were trying to take the

bread out of my mouth.

“What do you propose to do about their com-

plaints?” I.asked.

“Nothing,” he said, laughing. i think I under-

stand what’s happening here. I’m not going to let

them drive you off this job.”

I thanked him and rose to go to the door. Some-

thing in his words had not sounded right. I turned

and faced him.
“ This job?” I repeated. “What do you mean?”

“You mean to say that you don’t know?” he

asked.

“Know what? What are you talking about?”
“Why did you leave the Federal Negro Theater?”

“I had trouble there. They drove me off the job,

the Negroes did.”

“And you don’t think that they had any en-

couragement?” he asked me ironically.
'

I sat again. This was deadly. I gaped at him.

“You needn’t fear here,” he said. “You work,

write.”

“It’s hard to believe that,” I murmured.

“Forget it,” he said.

But the worst was yet to come. One day at noon

I closed my desk and went down in the elevator.

When I reached the first floor of the building, I saw

a picket line moving to and fro in the streets. Many
of the men and women carrying placards were old

friends of mine, and they were chanting for higher

wages for Works Progress Administration artists and

writers. It was not the kind of picket line that one

was not supposed to cross, and as I started away

from the door I heard my name shouted:—
“There’s Wright, that goddamn Trotskyite

I”

“We know you, you 1”

“Wright’s a traitor!”

For a moment it seemed that I ceased to live. I

had now reached that point where I was cursed aloud

in the busy streets of America’s second-largest city.

It shook me as nothing else had.

Days passed. I continued on my job, where I

functioned as the shop chairman of the union which

I had helped to organize, though my election as shop

chairman had been bitterly opposed by the party.

In their efforts to nullify my influence in the union,

my old comrades were willing to kill the union itself.

As May Day of 1936 approached, it was voted by

the union membership that we should march in the

public procession. On the morning of May Day I

received printed instructions as to the time and place

where our union contingent would assemble to join

the parade. At noon I hurried to the spot and found

that the parade was already in progress. In vain I

searched for the banners of my union local. Where

were^they? I went up and down the streets, asking

for the location of my local. j

“Oh, that local’s gone fifteen minutes ago,” a

<
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Negro told me. “If you’re going to march, you’d

better fall in somewhere.”

I thanked him and walked through the milling

crowds. Suddenly I heard my name called. I turned.

To my left was the Communist Party’s South Side

section, lined up and ready to march.

“Come here!” an old party friend called to me.

I walked over to him.

“Aren’t you marching today?” he asked me.

“I missed my union local,” I told him.

“What the hell,” he said. “March with us.”

“I don’t know,” I said, remembering my last visit

to the headquarters of the party, and my status as

an “enemy.”

“This is May Day,” he said. “Get into the

ranks.”

“You know the trouble I’ve had,” I said.

“That’s nothing,” he said. “Everybody’s march-

ing today.”

“I don’t think I’d better,” I said, shaking my
head.

“Are you scared?” he asked. “This is May Day.”

He caught my right, arm and pulled me into line

beside him. I stood talking to him, asking him about

his work, about common friends.

“Get out of our ranks!” a voice barked.

I turned. A white Communist, a leader of the dis-

trict of the Communist Party, Cy Perry, a slender*

close-cropped fellow, stood glaring at me.

“I— It’s May Day and I want to march,” I said.

“Get out!” he shouted.

“I was invited here,” I said.

I turned to the Negro Communist who had in-

vited me into the ranks. I did not want public vio-

lence. I looked at my friend. He turned his eyes

away. He was afraid. I did not know what to do.

“You asked me to march here,” I said to him

He did not answer.

“Tell him that you did invite me,” I said, pulling

his sleeve.

“I’m asking you for the last time to get out of

our ranks!” Cy Perry shouted.

I did not move. I had intended to, but I was beset

by so many impulses that I could not act. Another

white Communist came to assist Perry. Perry

caught hold of my collar and pulled at me. I re-

sisted. They held me fast. I struggled to free myself.

“Turn me loose!” I said.

Hands lifted me bodily from the sidewalk; I felt

myself being pitched headlong through the air. I

saved myself from landing on my head by clutching

a curbstone with my hands.. Slowly I rose and

stood. Perry and his assistant were glaring at me.

THe rows of white and black Communists were look-

ing at me with cold eyes of non-recognition. I oould

not quite believe what had happened, even though

my hands were smarting and bleeding. I had

suffered a public, physical assault by two white

Communists with black Communists looking on. I

could not move from the spot. I was empty of any

idea about what to do. But I did not feel belligerent.

I had outgrown my childhood.

Suddenly, the vast ranks of the Communist Party

began to move. Scarlet banners with the hammer

and sickle emblem of world revolution were lifted,

and they fluttered in the May breeze. Drums beat.

Voices were chanting. The tramp of many feet

shook the earth. A long line of set-faced men and

women, white and black, flowed past me.

I folio

w

red the procession to the Loop and wTent

into Grant Park Plaza and sat upon a bench. I was

not thinking; I could not think. But an objectivity

of vision was being bom within me. A surging sweep

of many odds and ends came together and formed an

attitude, a perspective. “They’re blind,” I said to

myself. “Their enemies have blinded them with too

much oppression.” I lit a cigarette and I heard a

song floating out over the sunlit air:—
“Arise you pris’ners of starvation!”

»

I remembered the stories I had written, the sto-

ries in which I had assigned a role of honor and glory

to the Communist Party, and I was glad that they

were down in black and white, were finished. For I

knew in my heart that I should never be able to write

that way again, should never be able to feel with

that simple sharpness about life, should never again

express such passionate hope, should never again

make so total a commitment of faith.

“A better world’s in birth ...”

The procession still passed. Banners still floated.

Voices of hope still chanted.

I headed toward home alone, really alone now,

telling myself that in all the sprawling immensity

of our mighty continent the least-known factor of

living was the human heart, the least-sought goal of

being was a way to live a human life. Perhaps, I

thought, out of my tortured feelings I could fling a

spark into this darkness. I would try, not because

I wanted to but because I felt that I had to if I were

to live at all.

huri wqrds into this darkqeSs and wait

for anTecho; and if an echo sounded, oo matter how

faintly, I would send other words to tell, to march,

to fight, to create a sense of the hunger for life

that gnaws in us all, to keep alive in our hearts a

sense of the inexpressibly human.
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I TRIED TO BE A COMMUNIST

by RICHARD WRIGHT
b

1
0

O
ne Thursday night I received an invitation

from a group of white boys I had known when

I was working in the post office to meet in one

of Chicago’s South Side hotels and argue the state

of the world. About ten of us gathered, and ate

salami sandwiches, drank beer, and talked. I wras

amazed to discover that many of them had joined

the Communist Party. I challenged them by recit-

ing the antics of the Negro Communists I had seen

in the parks, and I was told that those antics were

“tactics” and were all right. I wras dubious.

Then one Thursday night Sol, a Jewish chap,

startled us by announcing that he had had a short

story accepted by a little magazine called the Anvil ,

edited by Jack Conroy, and that he had joined a

revolutionary artist organization, the John Reed

Club. Sol repeatedly begged me to attend the meet-

ings of the club.

“You’d like them,” Sol said.

“I don’t want to be organized,” I said.

“They can help you to write,” he said.

“Nobody can tell me how or what to write,” I

said.

“Come and see,” he urged. “What have you to

lose?”

I felt that Communists could not possibly have

a sincere interest in Negroes. I was cynical and I

would rather have heard a white man say that he

hated Negroes, which I could have readily believed,

than to have heard him say that he respected No-

groes, which would have made me doubt him.

One Saturday night, bored with reading, I de-

cided to appear at the John Reed Club in the capac-

ity of an amused spectator. I rode to the Loop and

found the number. A dark stairway led upwards; it

Richard Wright is an American Negro whose schooling carried

him through the grammar grade and who has been educating

himself ever since. His novel. Native Son, which was widely dis-

cussed in the year of its publication (1&40), and his forthcoming

autobiography, which will- appear later this year, proclaim

hkn as one of the most forthright and eloquent authors of his

race "This is the first of two installments.

did not look welcoming. What on earth of impor-

tance could happen in so dingy a place? Through

the windows above me I saw vague murals along the

walls. I mounted the stairs to a door that was let-

tered: The Chicago John Reed Club.

I opened it and stepped into the strangest room I

had ever seen. Paper and cigarette butts lay on the

floor. A few benches ran along the walls, above

which were vivid colors depicting colossal figures of

workers carrying streaming banners. The mouths

of the workers gaped in wild cries; their legs were

sprawled over cities.

“Hello.”

I turned and saw a wffiite man smiling at me.

“A friend of mine, who’s a member of this club,

asked me to visit here. His name is Sol , I

told him.

“You’re welcome here,” the white man said.

“We’re not having an affair tonight. We’re hold-

ing an editorial meeting. Do you paint?” He was

slightly gray and he had a mustache.

“No,” I said. “I try to write.”

“Then sit in on the editorial meeting of our maga-

zine, Left Front," he suggested.

“I know nothing of editing,” I said.

“You can learn,” he said.

I stared at him, doubting.

“I don’t want to be in the way here,” I said.

“My name’s Grimm,” he said.

I told him my name and we shook hands. He

went, to a closet and returned with an armful of

magazines.

“Here are some back issues of the Masses,” he

said. “Have you ever read it?”

“No,” I said.

“Some of the best writers in America publish in

it,” he explained. He also gave me copies of a

magazine called International Literature, “There’s

stuff here from Gide, Gorky
—

”

I assured him that I would read them. He took

me to an office and introduced me to a Jewish boy
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eral program for the club. Feelings waxed violent

and bitter. Then the showdown came. I was in-

formed that if I wanted to continue as secretary of

the club I should have to join the Communist Party.

I stated that I favored a policy that allowed for the

development of writers and artists. My policy was

accepted. I signed the membership card.

One night a Jewish chap appeared at one of our

meetings and introduced himself as Comrade Young

of Detroit. He told us that he was a member of the

Communist Party, a member of the Detroit Jolm

Reed Club, that he planned to make his home in

Chicago. He was a short, friendly, black-haired,

well-read fellow with hanging lips and bulging eyes.

Shy of forces to execute the demands of the Com-

munist Party, we welcomed him. But I could not

make out Young’s personality; whenever I asked

him a simple question, he looked off and stammered

a confused answer. I decided to send his references

to the Communist Party for checking and forthwith

named him for membership in the club. He’s

O.K., I thought. Just a queer artist.

After the meeting Comrade Young confronted me

with a problem. He had no money, he said, and

asked if he could sleep temporarily on the club’s

premises. Believing him loyal, I gave him permis-

sion. Straightway Young became one of the most

ardent members of our organization, admired by all.

His paintings— which I did not understand— im-

pressed our best artists. No report about Young

had come from the Communist Party, but since

Young seemed a conscientious worker, I did not

think the omission serious in any case.

At a meeting one night Young asked that his

name be placed upon the agenda; when his time

came to speak, he rose and launched into one of the
;

most violent and bitter political attacks in the club’s
<

history upon Swann, one of our best young artists. •

We were aghast. Young accused Swann of being a \

traitor to the workers, an opportunist, a collaborator
j

with the police, and an adherent of Trotsky. Nat-
j

urally most of the club’s members assumed that
.

Young, a member of the party, was voicing the ideas
*

of the party. Surprised and baffled, I moved that

Young’s statement be referred to the executive com-t

mittee for decision. Swann rightfully protested; he

declared that he had been attacked in public and

would answer in public.

It was voted that Swann should have the floor.

He refuted Young’s wild charges, but the majority

of the club’s members were bewildered, did not know

whether to believe him or not. We all liked Swann,

did not believe him guilfy-of any misconduct; but

we did not want to offend the party. A verbal battle

ensued. Finally the members who had been silent

in deference to the party rose and demanded of me

that the foolish charges against Swann be with-

drawn. Again I moved that the matter be referred

to the executive committee, and again my proposal

was voted down. The membership had now begun

to distrust the party’s motives. They were afraid

to let an executive committee, the majority of

whom were party members, pass upon the charges

made by party member Young.

A delegation of members asked me later if I had

anything to do with Young’s charges. I was so hurt

and humiliated that I disavowed all relations with

Young. Determined to end the farce, I cornered

Young and demanded to know who had given him

authority to castigate Swann.

“I’ve been asked to rid the club of traitors.

“But Swann isn’t a traitor,” I said.

“We must have a purge,” he said, his eyes bulg-

ing, his face quivering with passion.

I admitted his great revolutionary fervor, but I

felt that his zeal was a trifle excessive. The situation

became worse. A delegation of members informed

me that if the charges against Swann were not

withdrawn, they would resign in a body. I was fran-
^

tic. I wrote to the Communist Party to ask why

orders had been issued to punish Swann, and a reply

came back that no such orders had been issued.

Then what was Young up to? Who was prompting

him? I finally begged the club to let me place the

matter before the leaders of the Communist Party.

After a violent debate, my proposal was accepted.

One night ten of us met in an office of a leader

of the party to hear Young restate his charges

against Swann. The party leader, aloof and amused,

gave Young the signal to begin. Young unrolled a

sheaf of papers and declaimed a list of political

charges that excelled in viciousness his previous

charges. I stared at Young, feeling that he was mak-

ing a dreadful mistake, but fearing him because he

had, by his owm account, the sanction of high po-

litical authority.

When Young finished, the party leader asked,

“Will you allow me to read these charges?”

“ Of course,” said Young, surrendering a copy of

his indictment. “You may keep that copy. I have

ten carbons.” f

“Why did you make so many carbons?” the .

leader asked. i

“ I didn’t want anyone to steal them,” Young said. !

“ If this man’s charges against me are taken seri- *

ously Swann said, “I’ll resign and publicly de- i

nounce the club.” i
•"

“You seel”. Young yelled. “He’s with the po-

lice!”

*
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X was sick. The meeting ended with a promise

from the party leader to read the charges carefully

and render a verdict as to whether Swann should

be placed on trial or not. I was convinced that some-,

thing was wrong, but I could not figure it out. Onq

afternoon I went to the club to have a long tall^

with Young; but when I arrived, he was not therej

Nor was he there the next day. For a week I sought

Young in vain. Meanwhile the club’s members

asked his whereabouts and they would not believe

me when I told them that I did not know. Was he

ill? Had he been picked up by the police?

One afternoon Comrade Grimm and I sneaked

into the club’s headquarters and opened Young s

luggage. What we saw amazed and puzzled us.

First of all, there was a scroll of paper twenty yards

long— one page pasted to another which had

drawings depicting the history of the human race

from a Marxist point of view. The first page read.

A Pictorial Record of Man's Economic Progress

.

“This is terribly ambitious,” I said.

“He’s very studious,” Grimm said.

There were long dissertations written in long-

hand; some were political and others dealt with the

history of art.. Finally we found a letter with a

Detroit return address and I promptly wrote asking

news of our esteemed member. A few days later a

. letter came which said in part:—
Dear Sir: .

In reply to your letter, we beg to
.

inform you

that Mr. Young, who was a patient in our insti-

tution and who escaped from our custody a few

months ago, has been apprehended and returned to

this institution for mental treatment.

I was thunderstruck. Was this true? Undoubt-

edly it was. Then what kind of club did we run that

a lunatic could step into it and help run it? Were

we all so mad that we could not detect a madman

when we saw one?

I made a motion that all charges against Swann be

dropped, which was done. I offered Swann an apol-

ogy, but as the leader of the Chicago John Reed

Club I was a sobered and chastened Communist.

4

The Communist Party fraction in the John Reed

Club instructed me to ask my party cell— or

“ unit,” as it was called— to assign me to full duty

in the work of the club. I was instructed to give

-my unit a report of my activities, writing, organiz-

ing, speaking. I agreed and wrote the report. _

A unit, membership in which is obligatory for all

Communists, is the party’s basic form of organiza-

tion. Unit meetings are held on certain nights which

are kept secret for fear of police raids. Nothing

treasonable occurs at these ifieetings; but once one

is a Communist, one does not have to be guilty of

wrongdoing to attract the attention of the police.

I went to my first unit meeting— which was held

in the Black Belt of the South Side— and intro-

duced myself to the Negro organizer.

“Welcome, comrade,” he said, grinning. We re

glad to have a writer with us.”

“I’m not much of a writer,” I said.

The meeting started. About twenty Negroes were

gathered. The time came for me to make my report

and I took out my notes and told them how I had

come to join the party, what few stray items I had

published, what my duties were in the John Reed

Club. I finished and waited for comment. There

was silence. I looked about. Most of the comrades

gat with bowed heads. Then I was surprised to catch

a twitching smile on the lips of a Negro woman.

Minutes passed. The Negro woman lifted her head

and looked at the organizer. The organizer smoth-

ered a smile. Then the woman broke into unre-

strained laughter, bending forward and burying her

face in her hands. I stared. Had I said something

funny?

“What’s the matter?” I asked.

The giggling became general. The unit organizer,

who had been dallying with his pencil, looked up.

“It’s all right, comrade,” he said. Were glad

to have a writer in the party.
.

There was more smothered laughter. What kind

of people were these? I had made a serious report

and now I heard giggles.
#

“I did the best I could,” I said uneasily. ‘ I

realize that writing is not basic or important. But,

given time, I think I can make a contribution.

“We know you can, comrade,” the black organ-

izer said.

His tone was more patronizing than that of a

, Southern white man. I grew angry. I thought I

knew these people, but evidently I did not. I wanted

to take issue with their attitude, but caution urged

me to talk it over with others first.

During the following days I learned through dis-

creet questioning that I had seemed a fantastic

element to the black Communists. I was shocked to

hear that I, who had been only to grammar school,

had been classified as an intellectual. What was an

intellectual? I had never heard the word used in

the sense in which it was applied to me. I had

thought that they might refuse me on the ground

that I was not politically advanced; I had thought

- they might say I would have to be investigated.

But they had simply laughed.

g, zo
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I learned, to my dismay, that the black Com-

munists in my unit had commented upon my shined

shoes, my clean shirt, and the tie I had worn.

Above all, my manner of speech had seemed an alien

thing to them.

“He talks like a book,” one of the Negro com-

rades had said. And that was enough to condemn

me forever as bourgeois.

5

lx my party work I met a Negro Communist, Ross,

who was under indictment for inciting to riot.

Ross typified the effective street agitator. South-

ern-bom, he had migrated north and his life re-

flected the crude hopes and frustrations of the

peasant in the city. Distrustful but aggressive, he

was a bundle of the weaknesses and virtues of a

man struggling blindly between two societies, of a

man living on the margin of a culture. I felt that

if I could get his story I could make known some of

the difficulties inherent in the adjustment of a folk

people to an urban environment; I should make his

life more intelligible to others than it was to himself.

I approached Ross and explained my plan. He

was agreeable. He invited me to his home, intro-

duced me to his Jewish wife, his young son, his

friends. I talked to Ross for hours, explaining what

I was about, cautioning him not to relate anything

that he did not want to divulge.

“I’m after the thirgs that made you a Com-

munist,” I said.

Word spread in the Communist Party that I was

taking notes on the life of Ross, and strange things

began to happen. A quiet black Communist came

to mv home one night and called me out to the street

to speak to me in private. He made a prediction

about my future that frightened me.

“Intellectuals don’t fit well into the party,

Wright,” he said solemnly.

“Cut I’m not an intellectual,” I protested. “I

sweep the streets for a living.” I had just been as-

signed by the relief system to sweep the streets for

thirteen dollars a week.

“That doesn’t make any difference,” he said.

“We’ve kept records of the trouble we’ve had with

intellectuals in the past. It’s estimated that only

13 per cent of them remain in the party.”

“Why do they leave, since you insist upon calling

me an intellectual?” I asked.
^

“Most of them drop out of their own accord.”

. “Well, I’m not dropping out,” I said.

‘

“Sorqgfire expelled,” he hinted gravely.

“For what?”

“General opposition to the party’s policies,” he

said.
_ n .

“But I’m not opposing anything in the party.”

(

“You’ll have to prove your revolutionary loy-

lty.”

“How?” m
“The party has a way of testing people.”

“Well, talk. What is this?”

“How do you react to police?”

“I don’t react to them,” I said. “Ive never

been bothered by them.”

“Do you know Evans?” he asked, referring to a

local militant Negro Communist.

“Yes. I’ve seen him; I’ve met him.”

“Did you notice that he was injured?”

“Yes. His head was bandaged.”

“He got that wound from the police in a demon-

stration,” he explained. “That’s proof of revolu-

tionary loyalty.”

“Do yeu mean that I must get whacked over the

head by cops to prove that I’m sincere?” I asked.

“I’m not suggesting anything,” he said. “Im
explaining.”

“ Look. Suppose a cop whacks me over the head

and I suffer a brain concussion. Supi>ose I’m nuts

after that. Can I write then? What shall I have

proved?”

He shook his head. “The Soviet Union has had

to shoot a lot of intellectuals,” he said.

“Good God!” I exclaim*!. “Do you know

what you’re saying? You’re not in Russia. You re

standing on a sidewalk in Chicago. \ou talk like

a man lost in a fantasy.”

“You’ve heard of Trotsky, haven’t you?” he

asked.

“Yes.”

“Do you know what happened to him?”

“He was banished from the Soviet Union, I

said.

“Do you know' why?”

“Well,” I stammered, trying not to reveal my

ignorance of politics, for I had not followed the de-

tails of Trotsky’s fight against the Communist

Party of the Soviet Union, “it seems that after a

decision had been made, he broke that decision by

organizing against the party.”

“It was for counter-revolutionary activity,” he

snapped impatiently; I learned afterwards that my

answer had not been satisfactory, had not been

couched in the acceptable phrases of bitter, anti-

Trotsky denunciation.

^“1 understand,” I said. “But I’ve never read

Trotsky. What’s his stand on minorities?”

“Why ask me?” he asked. “T don’t read

Trotsky.”
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“Look,” I said. “If you found me reading Trot-

sky, what would that mean to you?”

“Comrade, you don’t understand,” he said in an

annoyed tone.

That ended the conversation. But that was not

the last time I was to hear the phrase: “Comrade,

you don’t understand.” I had not been aware of

holding wrong ideas. I had not read any of Trotsky’s

works; indeed, the very opposite had been true.

It had been Stalin’s National and Colonial Question

.that had captured my interest.

Of all the developments in the Soviet Union, the

way scores of backward peoples had been led to

unity on a national scale was what had enthralled

me. I had read with awe how the Communists had

sent phonetic experts into the vast regions of Russia

to listen to the stammering dialects of peoples op-

pressed for centuries by the tsars. I had made the

first total emotional commitment of my life when

I read how the phonetic experts had given these

tongueless people a language, newspapers, institu-

tions. I had read how these forgotten folk had been

encouraged to keep their old cultures, to see in their

ancient customs meanings and satisfactions as deep

as those contained in supposedly superior ways of

living. And I had exclaimed to myself how different

this was from the way in w'hich Negroes were sneered

at in America. .

Then what was the meaning of the warning I had

received from the black Communist? Why was I a

suspected man because I wanted to reveal the vast

physical and spiritual ravages of Negro life, the

profundity latent in these rejected people, the
j

dramas as old as man and the sun and the moun-

tains and the seas that were taking place in the

poverty of black America? What was the danger in

showing the kinship between the sufferings of the

Negro and the sufferings of other people?

6

I rat one morning in Ross’s home with his wife and

child. I was scribbling furiously upon my yellow

sheets of paper. The doorbell rang and Ross’s wife

admitted a black Communist, one Ed Green. He
was tall, taciturn, soldierly, square-shouldered. I

was introduced to him and he nodded stiffly.

“What’s happening here?” he asked bluntly.

Ross explained my project to him, and as Ross

talked I could see Ed Green’s face darken. He had

not sat down and when Ross’s wife offered him a

chair he did not hear her. -

“What’re you going to do with these notes?” he

asked me.

I
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“I hope to weave them into stories,” I said.

“What’re you asking the party members?”

“About their lives in general.”

“Who suggested this to you?” he asked.

“Nobody. I thought of it myself.”

“Were you ever a member of any other political

group?”

“I worked with the Republicans once,” I said.

“I mean, revolutionary organizations?” he asked.

“No. Why do you ask?”

“What kind of work do you do?”

“I sweep the streets for a living.”

“How far did you go in school?”

“Through the grammar grades.”

“You talk like a man who went further than

that,” he said.

“I’ve read books. I taught myself.”

“I don’t know,” he said, looking off.

“What do you mean ? ” I asked. “ What’swrong?
”

“To whom have you shown this material?”

“I’ve shown it to no one yet.”

What was the meaning of his questions? Naively

I thought that he himself would make a good model

for a biographical sketch.

“I’d like to interview you next,” I said.

“I’m not interested,” he snapped.

His manner was so rough that I did not urge

him. He called Ross into a rear room. I sat feeling

that I was guilty of something. In a few minutes

Ed Green returned, stared at me wordlessly, then

marched out.

“Who does he think he is?” I asked Ross.

“He’s a member of the Central Committee,”

Ross said.

“But why does he act like that?”

“Oh, he’s always like that,” Ross said uneasily.

There was a long silence.

“He’s wondering what you’re doing with this

material,” Ross said finally.

I looked at him. He, too, had been captured by

suspicion. He was trying to hide the fear in his face.

“You don’t have to tell me anything you don’t

want to,” I said.

That seemed to soothe him for a moment. But

the seed of doubt had already been planted. I felt

dizzy. Was I mad? Or were these people mad?

“You see, Dick,” Ross’s wife said, “Ross is under

an indictment. Ed Green is the representative of the

International Labor. Defense for the South Side.

It’s his duty to keep track of the people he’s trying

to defend. He wanted to know if Ross has given

you anything that could be used against him in

court.”

I was speechless.

“What does he think I am?” I demanded.

ttT, / ,
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There was no answer.

“You lost people!” I cried, and banged my fist

on the table.

Ross was shaken and ashamed. “Aw, Ed Green’s

just supercautious,” he mumbled.

“Ross,” I asked, “do you trust me?”

“Oh, yes,” he said uneasily.

We two black men sat in the same room looking

at each other in fear. Both of us were hungry. Both

of us depended upon public charity to eat and for a

place to sleep. Yet we had more doubt in our hearts

of each other than of the men who had cast the mold

of our lives.

I continued to take notes on Ross’s life, but each

successive morning found him more reticent. I

pitied him and did not argue with him, for I knew

that persuasion would not nullify his fears. Instead

I sat and listened to him and his friends tell tales of

Southern Negro experience, noting them down in

my mind, not daring to ask questions for fear they

would become alarmed.

In spite of their fears, I became drenched in the

details of their lives. I gave up the idea of the bio-

graphical sketches and settled finally upon writing

a series of short stories, using the material I had got

from Ross and his friends, building upon it, invent-

ing. I wove a tale of a group of black boys trespass-

ing upon the property of a white man and the lynch-

ing that followed. The story was published in an

\ anthology under the title of “Big Boy Leaves

• Home,” but its appearance came too late to influ-

ence the Communists who were questioning the use

to which I was putting their lives.

My fitful work assignments from the relief officials

ceased and I looked for work that did not exist. I

borrowed money to ride to and fro on the club s

business. 1 found a cramped attic for my mother

and aunt and brother behind some railroad trades.

At last the relief authorities placed me in the South

Side Boys’ Club and my wages were just enough

to provide a bare living for my family.

Then political problems rose to plague me. Ross,

whose life I had tried to write, was charged by the

Communist Party with “anti-leadership tenden-

cies,” “class collaborationist attitudes,” and “ideo-

logical factionalism” — phrases so fanciful that I

gaped when I heard them. And it was rumored that

I, too, would face similar charges. It was believed

that I had been politically influenced by him.

One night a group of black comrades came to my
bouse and ordered me to stay away from Ross.

“But why?” I demanded.

“He’s an unhealthy element,” they said. “Can’t

you accept a decision?”

“Is this a decision of the Communist Party?”

“Yes,” they said.

“ If I were guilty of something, I’d feel bound to
t

keep your decision,” I said. “But I’ve done noth-

ing.”

“Comrade, you don’t understand,” they said.

“Members of the party do not violate the party’s

decisions.”

“But your decision does not apply to me,” I said.

“I’ll be damned if I’ll act as if it does.”

“Your attitude does not merit our trust,” they

said.

I was angry.

“Look,” I exploded, rising and sweeping my arms

at the bleak attic in which I lived. “What is it

here that frightens you? You know where I work.

You know what I earn. You know my friends.

Now, what in God’s name is wrong?”

They left with mirthless smiles which implied that «.

I would soon know what was wrong.

But there was relief from these shadowy political

bouts. I found my work in the South Side Boys’

Club deeply engrossing. Each day black boys be-

tween the ages of eight and twenty-five came to

swim, draw, and read. They were a wild and home-

less lot, culturally lost, spiritually disinherited,

candidates for the clinics, morgues, prisons, re-

formatories, and the electric chair of the state’s

death house. For hours I listened to their talk of

planes, women, guns, politics, and crime. Their fig-

ures of speech were as forceful and colorful as any

ever used by English-speaking people. I kept pencil

and paper in my pocket to jot down their word-

rhythms and reactions. These boys did not fear

people to the extent that every man looked like a

spy. The Communists who doubted my motives

did not know these boys, their twisted dreams, their

all too clear destinies; and I doubted if I should

ever be able to convey to them the tragedy I saw

here.

7

Party duties broke into my efforts at expression.

The club decided upon a conference of all the left-

wing writers in the Middle West. I supported the

idea and argued that the conference should deal

with craft problems. My arguments were rejected.

The conference, the club decided, would deal with

political questions. I asked for a definition of what

was expected from the writers— books or political
~

activity. Both, was the answer. Write a few hours

a day and march on the picket line the other hours.

The conference convened with a leading Commu-

nist attending as adviser. The question debated
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was: What does the Communist Party expect from

the club? The answer of the Communist leader ran

from organizing to writing novels. I argued that

either a man organized or he wrote novels. The

party leader said that both must be done. The atti-

tude of the party leader prevailed and Left Front,

for which I had worked so long, was voted out of

existence.

X knew now that the club was nearing its end, and

I rose and stated my gloomy conclusions, recom-

mending that the club dissolve. My defeatism,

as it was called, brought upon my head the sharpest

disapproval of the party leader. The conference

ended with the passing of a multitude of resolutions

dealing with China, India, Germany, Japan, and

conditions afflicting various parts of the earth. But

not one idea regarding writing had emerged.

The ideas I had expounded at the conference were

linked with the suspicions I had roused among the

Negro Communists on the South Side, and the

Communist Party was now certain that it had a

dangerous enemy in its midst. It was whispered

that I was trying to lead a secret group in opposition

to the party^ I had learned that denial of accusa-

tions was useless. It was now painful to meet a

Communist, for I did not know what his attitude

would be.

Following the conference, a national John Reed

Club congress was called. It convened in the sum-

mer of 1934 with left-wing writers attending from

all states. But as the sessions got under way there

was a sense of looseness, bewilderment, and dissatis-

faction among the writers, most of whom were

young, eager, and on the verge of doing their best

work. No one knew what was expected of him, and

out of the congress came no unifying idea.

As the congress drew to a close J attended a

caucus to plan the future of the clubs. Ten of us

met in a Loop hotel room, and to my amazement

the leaders of the clubs’ national board confirmed

my criticisms of the manner in which the clubs had

been conducted. I was
#
excited. Now, I thought,

the clubs will be given a new lease on life.

Then I was stunned when I heard a nationally

known Communist announce a decision to dissolve

the clubs. Why? I asked. Because the clubs do not

serve the new People’s Front policy, I was told.

That can be remedied; the clubs can be made
(

healthy and broad, I said. No; a bigger and better

organization must be launched, one in which the

leading writers of the nation could be included, they

said. I was informed that the People’s Front policy

was now the correct vision of life and that the clubs

could no longer exist. I asked what was to become

of the young writers whom the Communist Party

had implored to join the clubs and who were ineligi-

ble for the new group, and there was no answer.

“This thing is cold l” I exclaimed to myself. To ef-

fect a swift change in policy, the Communist Party

was dumping one organization, then organizing a

new scheme with entirely new people 1 .

I found myself arguing alone against the majority

opinion and then I made still another amazing dis-

covery. I saw that even those who agreed with me

would not support me. At/hat meeting I learned

that when man was informed of the wish of the

party he submitted, even though he knew with all

the strength of his brain that the wish was not a wise

one, was one that would ultimately harm the party’s

interests.

It was not courage that made me oppose the

party. I simply did not know any better. It was

inconceivable to me, though bred in the lap of

Southern hate, that a man could not have his say.

I had spent a third of my life traveling from the

place of my birth to the North just to talk freely,

to escape the pressure of fear. And now I was facing

fear again.

Before the congress adjourned, it was decided that

another congress ofAmerican writers w^ould be called

in New York the following summer, 1935. I was

lukewarm to the proposal and tried to make up my
mind to stand alone, write alone. I was already

afraid that the stories I had written would not fit

into the new, official mood. Must I discard my plot-

ideas and seek new ones? No. I could not. My
writing was my way of seeing, my way of living, my

way of feeling; and jvho could change his sight, his

sense of direction, his senses?

8
r

j_HE spring of 1935 came and the plans for the

writers’ congress went on apace. For some obscure

reason— it might have been to save me I was

urged by the local Communists to attend and I was

named as a delegate. I got time off from my job

at the South Side Boys’ Club and, along with sev-

eral other delegates, hitchhiked to New York.

We arrived in the early evening and registered

for the congress sessions. The opening mass meeting

was being held at Carnegie Hall. I asked about

housing accommodations, and the New York John

Reed Club members, all white members of the

Communist Party, looked embarrassed. I waited

while one white Communist called another white

Communist to one side and discussed what could

be done to get me, a black Chicago Communist,

housed. During the trip I had not thought of my-
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but, God, I’m in no mood to argue with a hotel

self as a Negro; I had been mulling over the prob-

lems of the young left-wing writers I knew. Now,

as I stood watching one white comrade talk franti-

cally to another about the color of my skin, I felt

disgusted. The white comrade returned.

‘‘Just a moment, comrade,” he said to me. “I’ll

get a place for you.”

“But haven’t you places already?” I asked.

“Matters of this sort are ironed out in advance.”

“Yes,” he admitted in an intimate tone. “We
have some addresses here, but we don’t know the

people. You understand?”

“Yes, I understand,” I said, gritting my teeth.

“But just wait a second,” he said, touching my
arm to reassure me. “I’ll find something.”

“Listen, don’t bother,” I said, trying to keep

anger out of my voice.

“Oh, no,” he said, shaking his head determinedly.

“This is a problem and I’ll solve it.”

“It oughtn’t to be a problem,” I could not help

saying.

“Oh, I didn’t mean that,” he caught himself.

I cursed under my breath. Several people stand-

ing near-by observed the white Communist trying

to find a black Communist a place to sleep. I burned

with shame. A few minutes later the white Com-

munist returned, frantic-eyed, sweating.

“Did you find anything?” I asked.

“No, not yet,” he said, panting. “Just a mo-

ment. I’m going to call somebody I know. Say,

give me a nickel for the phone.”

“Forget it,” I said. My legs felt like water. “I’ll

find a place. I\nt T’d uke to p$t my suitcase some-

where until after the meeting tonight.”

“Do you really think you can find a place?” he

asked, trying to keep a note of desperate hope out

of his voice.

“Of course I can,” I sa?d.

He w as still uncertain. He wanted to help me, but

he did not know how. He locked my bag in a closet

and I stepped to the sidewalk wondering where

I would sleep that night. I stood on the sidewalks

of New York with a black skin and practically no

money, absorbed, not with the burning questions

of the left-wing literary movement in the United

States, but with the problem of how to get a bath.

I presented my credentials at Carnegie Hall. The

building was jammed with people. As I listened to

the militant speeches, I found myself wondering

why in hell I had come.

I went to the sidewalk and stood studying the

faces of the people.^I met a Chicago club member.
• “Didn’t .you find a place yet?” he asked.

“No,” I said. “I’d like fo try one of the hotels,

clerk about my color.”

“Oh, hell, wait a minute,” he said.

He scooted off. He returned in a few moments

wdth a big, heavy white woman. He introduced us.

“You can sleep in my place tonight,” she said.

I walked with her to her apartment and she intro-

duced me to her husband. I thanked them for their

hospitality and went to sleep on a cot in the kitchen.

I got up at six, dressed, tapped on their door, and

bade them good-bye. I went to the sidewalk, sat on

a bench, took out pencil and paper, and tried to jot

down notes for the argument I wanted to make in

defense of the John Reed Clubs. But the problem of

the clubs did not seem important. What did seem

important was: Could a Negro ever live halfway like

a human being in this goddamn country?

That day I sat through the congress sessions, but

what I heard did not touch me. That night I found

my way to Harlem and walked pavements filled with

black life. I was amazed, when I asked passers-by,

to learn that there were practically no hotels for

Negroes in Harlem. I kept walking. Finally I saw

a tail, clean hotel; black people were passing the

doors and no white people were in sight. Confi-

dently I entered and was surprised to see a white

clerk behind the desk. I hesitated.

“I’d like a room,” I said.

“Not here,” he said.

“But isn’t this Harlem?” I asked.

“Yes, but this hotel is for white only,” he said.

“Where is a hotel for colored?”

“ Y^u might try *4je-Y,” he said.

Half an hour later I found the Negro Young

Men’s Christian Association, that bulwark of Jim

Crowism for young black men, got a room, took a

bath, and slept for twelve hours. When I awakened,

I did not want to go to the congress. I lay in bed

thinking, “ I’ve got to go it alone . • • I’ve got to

learn how again . .
.”

I dressed and attended the meeting that was to

make the final decision to
#
dissolve the clubs. It

started briskly. A New York Communist writer

summed up the history of the clubs and made a mo-

tion for their dissolution. Debate started and I rose

and explained what the clubs had meant to young

writers and begged for their continuance. I sat

down amid silence. Debate was closed. The vote

was called. The room filled with uplifted hands to

dissolve. Then came a call for those who disagreed

and my hand went up alone. I knew that my stand

would be interpreted as one of opposition to the

Communist- Party, but I thought: “The hell with

it.

{To be continued)
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European Front—Washington Report

The Pacific War— Latin An^ricq^p^^^-
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The ATLANTIC is proud of its SERIA

Yes, the ATLANTIC has good reason to be proud of it

invariably become best sellers the moment they are r

form.

What books have recently appeared FIRST in the pa

LANTIC? Just glance below:—

Catherine

Richard M.

Louise Pier*

Christine W

Katharine I

Bernard De

Jean H61ioi

Marjorie K

Louise Die

• YANKEE FROM OLYMPUS

• IS GERMANY INCURABLE? . .

• ROUGHLY SPEAKING

• INDIGO

• THE LITTLE LOCKSMITH

• THE YEAR OF DECISION

• THEY SHALL NOT HAVE ME ....

• CROSS CREEK

• WE TOOK TO THE WOODS

• ANGEL MO’ AND HER SON: ROLAND
HAYES

• ACCUSTOMED AS I AM

• THE WORLD OF WASHINGTON
IRVING
(Now running)

MacKinley

ft/di GpifTf 3 o
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JLD’-’IN SEJ.Vr.i - Subject testified in relation to
tiiic OCX's on that ho did not puvicrabop hum r.o ocina
connected with the T /ri tors’ School, out rcmc. loirs
th-.t he we. s connected wiiah the L •**«©• Subject nice
testified that ho did not know that SE,.Vln was a
Comsiunis t •

..0. T mT VOOD - Subject t w r t i lied in rci .tion to tu.c
nor son th..t, while ho, .Ails*. , was torching at
Co..ii*.ioviWeC'.lth Colics0 , liena, .jikansu.s, the suiaracp of
1937# MOOD was ju-.st lee tar. .r at this school lor
'•.bout . week, Subj .c t also the ti Tied tout bOCD
was a C 01171uni st organizer in the State of Qki .-.home. •

'A .hi' J CL. ADA 1

/ILL I 1 153
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ho did , early 1930.
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Let ter to the SJ.C, NY
in ‘

KLUSP.h'Lxx GUILD OF Hi - Subject testified that he

has bc-n a member of this croup since its inccp cion

in 1933#

HILTON IC.Jim.N - Subject testified that this person

mu another person, unnamed and now nee eased , r e-

c rui t . d h'j s wife and himself xr to th- OF durmp
the. year 1933* Subject also t still,.'- •-•rat ho

attended a "mectiny cf Coriimunist Party members oi

the a SP-.f a;.. t GUILD ana some otner sympathizers,

f:rty mmmoc.rs who would a;

Sub j c fc tc s ti Tied that II.

for i.i, I believe he w,m r:

t : ..at t ha s me . t c n& w . . s h e 1

111, end that ; boat eJ p-.r
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School ;i

, op^r^t-d by the L.t..U. for two t. rms of
>

Port 10 w..chs eec.L .in «xtn.nr 193o or 1939 • Sub j -^t

testified m answer to a cue;: lion if he kn..w oi any

'' known Communist connected with tho coman -it ti...

Writers i School?”, that "to the and oT my tiioiLip
now, I did not know that any tcacuer in the school

was a Communist , nor -id I car-, frankly.”
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Embassy
Paris 8. Prance

RICHARD WRIGHT
SECURITY MATTER - C

11/21/58. J

CLASS. & EXT.
REASON. FCf!
date of rev,



c

Legal Attache, Paris (100-697)

Director, FBI (100-157464) class. & FXT Pv _ ^

RICHARD WRIGHT
“T£0FWW£ly--«^^

SECURITY MATTER - C W^Tl^'

Rturlet 11-21-53,

f)c/ Vf£(
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (route through for review)

/j

* V* v* ^
^ v-* n

V'V V;
*• %lA V ^
v • o c>

-

Wright's Security Index card canceled 1948.
Self-admitted member of CP approximately 1932 to 1944.
Has lived in Paris since 1946. Author of well-known
books "Black Boy" and "Native Son," which decry treatment
of Negroes in both South arid North. Has publicized
his break with the CP but alleged t,o retain some of
his previous sympathies. '
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the foreign service
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
American Eribassy
Paris 8, France

February 26, 1959 *

Director, FBI (100-157464)

Legal Attache, Paris (100-69?)

Richard Wight
security fatter - c

ReBulet 2/19/59 and Paris let 2/13/59

From

i iw'wS0*

£v11

«!» \S32iJJjK
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UNITED

LXC—Ti
pinsuviss

bate: " February 11, I960

ro: Director, FBI (100-157464)

prom: Legs*. (100-697)

Subject: RICHARD WRIGHT
SM - C c: 0e'/

Cl ASS1

Rcaso,

0AT£/5

Director 2/26/59;
Reference Paris uiia.ce x.

On 1/21/60, Headquarters,

onmunications Zone Europe J,USA COM Z

drector of Security, furbished the
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p&„s6“s”.! (§$Sr_SrSpor.

>f information developed by the aboveige]^^__^
,f a aecurlty investigation of

Unit*
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|Ricliard Wright Dies in Parish
*American Negro Author, 521
American Negro author Richard day night A longtime Paris resi-

Wright. 52. has died of a heart dent, he is best known for his
attack in Paris Death came to novels, such as "Black Boy” and
the Mississippi-bom writer Mon- -The Outsider,” dealing with the

' problem of the Negr j in Ameri-
can society.

He had suffered recently from
intestinal trouble and was hospital-
ised Saturday for treatment
His latest work, published by

Julliard Just a few weeks ago,
dealt with -itrr 'theme he spent a
lifetime Exploring. Titled "Pish-

!

belly” ,<he book traces the impact
of American racial attitudes upon
the Negro.

Mr. Wright was born near Nat-
chez, Miss., on Sept. 4

. 1908. He
attended a Seventh Day Adventist
school near his home but quit
and went to work in Memphis,
Tenn., at the age of 15.

From Memphis

From Memphis, he drifted to
Chicago, where h< worked at odd
Jobs.

His first writing was done during
the depression under the auspices
of the Federal Writers Project,
first in Chicago In 1835 and then
in New York in 1937.

He began contributing articles
and stories to small literary ma-
gazines. He lirst attracted nation-
al attention with "Uncle Toi
(xiildren” in 1838.

I ‘‘Native Son,- published in 18
^tablished him as one of t

remost American contempors
authors.

New York Herald
Tribune

European Edition
Paris, Prance
11/30/60
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According to SI.1?!®*!.Jictard irirfrt,newspaper articles, tlcha
leal with-Richard Hathaul
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died as a result of a heart attack la Paris, France, an
toyeuber 29, 1960, (100-157464)
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cs
Tolson —
Boardman
Be-lriunt _

kite Man Is Intrusive
r'

Reviewed by Carl F. Stover < vl>

1 rollllctl Scientist With the Brookin** Institution ,

*^*Pliyp ..j itjTFN:; By outsider, living in two worlds,

Richa Double- ancj a hle to believe in neither,

day No solutions or plans of

THOSE WHO need in read action are presented. Wright

this book will probably not con trn ds that “we all, deep

do so, because it is written
hearts, know exactly

‘V« STS^t t what to do. though roost ot

peeially if they are inclined us would rather die tnan uo

to feei that everything said it.” Who can say that he is

about social problems must wrong?
- . n-„ familiar with
be constructive. For this is iu uiu.-,c

a bitter and vituperative Wright’s work, this book w

u

book, “explosive and bla- have a familiar, personal

tantly unacademic.” *.** * «-— ------ -
,

.

Richard Wright comments plight of
-J

h
%»ec ts disown

erdentlv on while-colored re- peoples, it reflects his own

atiens in the world, dealing plight as a talented and sen-

principally with the psycho- sit ive American Negro Read-

logical impact of while men s ing .it, one is
earlier

intrusions on colored pco- rinsing words in an earlier

pies. Whether they came as essay:

ring. Perhaps more than the

Rosen .. \r—
Taifira U—
Trotter

Clayton

Tele . Room
Holloman _
Candv

4 £ jo)otn- A
I- iff- ."\i2 elV>

X33.jfiu 1-i 1958

missionaries, businessmen or

conquerors, Wright argues,

they have helped to under-

“1 would hurl words into

this darkness and wait for an

echo; and if an echo sounded.
tliev nave ncipcn io umni- is...*/,

~

T

mine the cultures of Africa no matter ow ^ *

Z&Aiil would send other ^ords Jo

Thus, the colored man has tell, to march, to fig >t, ®

been alienated from his create a sense of the hunger

own. while he is also pre- for life that grows,
in us a!II

vented from becoming a part to keep alive ^ our lmarts

of -ib&Ji^ite culture around sense ot—-me rnexpressiDiy

hfrn. He remains the true human."

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News —
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald —
Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror —
N. Y. Daily News —
N. Y. Times

Daily Worker

The Worker —
New,Leader —

Date
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